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ABSTRACT
Research examining personality trait norms for
adolescent offenders is scarce. The occurrence of juvenile
acting-out behavior is on the increase. This study was a
pilot to explore means of scores for personality traits.
This project looked at the means of responses of 60
delinquent adolescent males to a self-report personality
questionnaire, the Comrey Personality Scales. Most members
of this multi-cultural Sample were gang-related and were
charged with felonies. They were sent to VisionQuest, a
juvenile placement. The average age was 17 years 3 months.
The means for this group were significantly different from
the norms of the standardization sample. The obtained mean
score on each trait continuum was discussed. The results
suggested serious discouragement and emotional disturbance
in these children. Suggestions for use of the profile to
identify at-risk youth prior to delinquent activity were
made.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduct ion
Dinkmeyer (1979) indicates that an acting out child is
a discouraged child. While discouragement can be
demonstrated in many ways, there is a growing segment of our
adolescent population that is acting out by damaging lives
and property, both their own and that of others. This
chapter looks at some of this discouraged, acting-out
behavior. The question is raised of whether or not these
individuals are significantly different from others, and how
to identify them prior to notice due to delinquent activity.
Statement of the Problem
The behavior of these adolescents is disturbing. The
Arizona Republic for August 30, 1992, gives FBI figures on
the increase in arrests of juveniles for violent crime.
Indicated is a 27 percent overall increase in the ten year
period from 1980 to 1990 in arrests for violent offenses.
While the FBI did not try to specify the cause, it said that
in the United States the percentage of single-parent
families has tripled since 1950 and illegal weapons and
drugs have proliferated. In the age group from 10 to 17,
violence-related arrests involving heroin and cocaine
activity increased 713.4 percent, while weapons law
violations increased 62.6 percent.

9

These figures do not include arrests for non-violent
crimes. They also do not include kids who are in trouble but
have either not been arrested or whose difficulties do not
involve criminal activity.
The usage of heroin or cocaine or any narcotic and the
excessive use of alcohol usually leads to additional
destructive behaviors. Leehey (1991) indicated that one
third of suicide victims have a history of substance abuse.
Newton (1986) discussed drug and alcohol usage and sexual
activity of adolescents. He indicated that during a four
year period at a drug rehabilitation center in Florida he
was involved in the treatment process of over 3,000
youngsters. He conducted structured interviews with 334 of
these clients, with the age range of the greatest percentage
being 15 to 18 years old. He found a definite relationship
between drug/alcohol usage and sexual activity. The
degenerative nature of substance abuse led to extremes of
sexual involvement. Of these children, 84 percent began drug
use prior to becoming sexually active. Forty-seven percent
of this group was "high" the first time they engaged in
sexual intercourse.
The Cochise County Directory for Children. Youth and
Families (1991), for use in Cochise County, Arizona,
indicates that on a average day nationwide 2,795 teenagers
become pregnant, 1,016 have abortions, 1,295 children give
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birth to children, 135,000 children take a gun to school,
1,512 drop out of school, 437 are arrested for drinking or
drunken driving, and 211 are arrested for drug abuse. Nearly
10,000 teens die in auto accidents yearly, primarily due to
alcohol or drug involvement. During the years between 1967
to 1982 when drug use among high-schoolers was on the
increase, Scholastic Aptitude Test scores dropped
significantly, with verbal scores dropping an average of 40
points and math by 25 points. Judge Dennis Adams (1987)
writes that on an average day in California, the juvenile
court is confining more than 12,000 children.
Dinkmeyer (1979) states:
Today, adolescence is characterized by an everincreasing disregard for the opinions of adults
and by an ever-increasing concern for the
recognition and acceptance of peers. Since many
adolescents view themselves as outside the
mainstream of social and cultural expectations, it
is not surprising that they tend to band together
with other similarly isolated youths, seemingly at
war with adult authority as represented by parents
and school. We said 'seemingly,' but in many ways
there is a war between the generations, and this
fact must be recognized if one expects to
intervene in any kind of constructive manner, (p.
129)
In the normal teen-age search for identity and selfesteem, many kids become involved with negative peers in a
relationship that is usually enmeshing, and violently
exclusive of non-members. Much acting-out behavior of
crime/sex/drug involvement is peer-related, or more
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specifically, gang-related. According to a handout supplied
to the VisionQuest treatment department giving the names of
the gangs, the San Diego police unit that deals with gangs
has identified more than 80 groups operating in their area,
representing Bloods, Crips, Surenos, White Power, and
Satanism. These gangs are also in the Tucson area as can be
seen by reading the grafitti painted on empty buildings and
scratched onto telephone booths.
The significance of this increase in acting-out
behavior cannot be overemphasized. The natural consequences
of these behaviors are damaged lives, minds and bodies,
damaged property, and economic costs. How might we reach
these children before they have completed the natural
process from childhood through the teenage exploration of
self-image to adult identity, and attempt to teach and
encourage life styles that are more conducive to satisfying
social relationships and to living in society? At-risk
children are typically identified after they have gotten
into trouble at school or with the law, or have attempted
suicide. How can we find the children who are at risk to
become involved in destructive behaviors before this
happens?
A study by Willner (1991) indicates that we should be
able to identify at least some of the at-risk children prior
to delinquency. The study examined aggressive boys' behavior
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in 8-9 year olds as contrasted with a control group and
determined that marked differences were found in the
behavioral repertoire of the two groups. While all boys
behaved aggressively at times, those identified as
aggressive attempted more social contacts, were less
successful in initiating contact, spent more time alone,
sustained contact for shorter periods of time, moved
erratically from one peer to another, exhibited poor
speaking and listening communication skills, and were
generally inattentive to other children in a variety of
interacti ons.
In general, it follows that aggressive children may
have a different self-image than children who are not
typically aggressive and/or have better social skills. This
self-image should be reflected in a self-report personality
questionnaire, perhaps with responses indicating such as
more hostility/aggressiveness, less attention to others, or
more erratic behavior. This study is needed as a pilot to
examine norms derived from self-reported perceptions of
personality in delinquent adolescent children.
Research Question
Do the norms for the Comrey Personality Scale (CPS) for
a group of delinquent adolescent males differ from the
college related norms established by Comrey?
Purpos e
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The purpose of this pilot study is to determine a
profile of norms for delinquent adolescents from the Comrey
Personality Scale that might provide an early indicator for
at-risk youth. This is in the hope that early
identification, counseling, support and encouragement of
these youth might help reduce school drop-out, gang
involvement, criminal activity, substance abuse, suicide,
and premature sexual activity.
H.ypothes i s
The hypothesis is that the profile of norms for this
sample of delinquent adolescents will be significantly
different from the norms of the standardization sample for
the Comrey Personality Scales.
Scope and Limitations
This project is intended as a pilot study. Participants
are composed of a specific sample of 60 individuals who
volunteered to be placed with VisionQuest and who
volunteered to take the Comrey Personality Scales. They are
multi-ethnic (primarily minority) delinquent adolescent
males from 14 to 18 years old who were charged with felonies
and most of whom chose to be sent to a specific youth
placement. As such, the results may not generalize to
similar groups of delinquent adolescents who did not
volunteer for a particular placement, who did not volunteer
to take a personality test, who are not minorities, or whose

delinquent activities did not involve felonies.
Summary

This chapter discussed the discouraged acting-out
behavior of adolescents as shown through their involvement
in violent crime, substance abuse, sex, gang membership,
school drop-out, and suicide. It raised the question of how
to identify these at-risk children prior to delinquent
behavior. The purpose and the hypothesis were stated.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
The results of self-report questionnaires are usually
reported in terms of scores for the individual that are then
compared to the averaged score of the normative group. The
averaged scores, or means, of another group can also be
compared to the normative group to see if this second group
differs from the norm. A review of testing and what these
numbers mean would aid our understanding of the profile
derived from this study and the answer to the research
question of whether or not the scores of a group of
delinquent adolescent males differs from the standardization
norms.
Test ing
Empirical testing is a relatively new practice. A
history by David (1962), Games. Gods & Gambling, gives
insight into the development of the theories of probability
that are the foundation for modern empirical research, and
into the lack of their use for research until relatively
recently. Illustrated is the newness of the concepts,
terminology, and definitions of psychological testing. It
follows that it is reasonable that the field is still
developing in such as the definition of personality traits
or the establishment of norms for various populations such
as delinquent adolescents.
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Personality Testing
Anastasi(1988) indicates that the assessment of
personality is concerned with the nonintellectual or
affective aspects of behavior. Assessment is most often
achieved through the use of the self-report inventory, and
the results are primarily applied in clinical and counseling
contexts. Much personality testing is still in the
experimental stage. For a test to move beyond the
experimental stage, several important criteria must be met.
The test must be reliable, valid (measure what it is
supposed to measure), and norms must be established.
Test Re 1i abi1i ty
Anastasi (1988) defines test reliability as "the extent
to which individual differences in test scores are
attributable to 'true' differences in the characteristics
under consideration and the extent to which they are
attributable to chance errors" (p. 109). The purpose of the
test would be important in determining whether any variance
was due to error or to true differences. There are also
different types of reliability. Three common types are testretest, alternate forms, and split-half. Test-retest
reliability is obtained by repeating the same test on a
different occasion. Alternate form reliability is found by
giving alternate forms of the test. Split-half reliability
is obtained by dividing the test into equivalent halves.
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Validity
Validity involves whether or not a test measures what
it is supposed to, and how well. Evidence for validity is
accumulated through the use of content-related, criterionrelated, or construct-related procedures. Systematic
examination of a test to determine if it covers a
representative sample gives content-re1 ated validity and is
often used for achievement tests. Criterion-related validity
involves predicting performance in specific areas and
checking that performance against an external criterion. The
extent to which the test actually measures a theoretical
construct or trait is its construct validity, and is used
for constructs such as scholastic aptitude, verbal fluency,
neuroticism, and anxiety, concepts which are developed to
explain consistencies in observed responses.
Development of the Comrey Personality Scales (CPS)
involved the use of split-half reliability and constructrelated validity to determine personality traits.
Norms
In order to understand the meaning of the results of
this study, it is necessary to understand the meaning of
norms in general. It becomes evident that norms are
important when we receive a score on a test and are still
not sure of how we did. Where do we stand in relation to
others who took the same test? How does performance on this
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test compare to last week's test, or to performance on tests
in a different subject? Are we the same kind of person who
does well in a particular career, or do we have a different
profile? Does the score or the profile of scores indicate
depression, or a mental illness? Norms help provide answers
to these questions.
According' to Anastasi, a raw score is meaningless until
it can be compared to some standard. To develop a standard
for a given test, the test is administered to a large number
of persons representative of the group for which it was
designed. In personality testing, these are usually

pencil

and paper questionnaires from which numerical scores are
obtained from answers self-scored by the participants. On a
test with more than one personality dimension, or scale, the
arithmetic mean is computed for each scale. The average
performance of the representative group provides the means,
or norms, to use as standards. When a test is given to an
individual, the scores can be compared to the norms obtained
by the standardization sample to learn where he/she falls in
that distribution. Most distributions of scores for human
traits, including personality characteristics, approximate
the distribution of the Normal Curve.
The mathematical properties of the Normal Curve make it
possible to make statistical comparisons. The mean obtained
from a different group of participants, or sample, can be

compared to the standardization sample to determine the
probability that the two groups might be related. Schmidt
(1979) indicates that through the use of the z-test, a
statistical procedure similar to the Pearson r, the means of
the new sample and the established norms are analyzed, and
the level of significance for any difference is determined.
A score for z-observed is checked against tables developed
for the Unit Normal Distribution to see if the difference is
significant at least at the .05 or the .01 level. A
significance at the .05 level means that there is a chance
that the odds are 95 out of 100 of there being no
relationship, or 5 out of 100 that a relationship probably
exists, and the same as would be found in the total
population from which the samples were drawn. It becomes
evident that when assigning any kind of meaning to scores,
and however good the odds, we are still dealing with
probability. Any norms from this study that reach an alpha
level of .05 or beyond may still belong to the same
population (5% chance), or may indicate that these
individuals do belong to a different population (95%
chance).
Anastasi also discusses various types of norms.
Developmental norms.indicate how far an individual has
progressed along a normal developmental path. Categories of
developmental norms include mental age norms in which the

norm is the number of items passed by the majority of
individuals at a particular age, grade equivalent norms
which are found by computing the mean raw score obtained by
children in each grade level, and ordinal scale norms in
which developmental stages follow a constant order with
advancement to the next stage dependent upon successful
mastery of the previous stage. Developmental norms are
relatively crude and are not well suited for precise
statistical treatment.
Another type of norm is the within-group norm. The
individual's score would be compared to the most similar
standardization group, as if they were part of that group.
Within-group scores are quantitative, clearly defined, and
are well suited for most types of statistical analysis. Two
commonly used within-group scores are percentiles and
standard scores. Percentiles represent the percentage of
individuals who fall below a given raw score in the
standardization sample and show the relative position in
that sample, but do not show the amount of difference
between scores. Standard scores are derived scores showing
the individuals distance from the mean in terms of the
standard deviation of the distribution. They are derived
from a transformation of raw scores into a standard form.
This allows comparison of scores by the same individual on
different tests, when the tests themselves are truly
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comparable in content, scale units, and the composition of
the standardization samples. A linear transformation of
scores is computed by subtracting a constant from each raw
score and dividing the result by another constant. This
retains the exact numerical relationship of the original raw
scores. Two common linearly derived standard scores are zscores and T-scores. Z-scores have been transformed to a
mean of 0 and are expressed in terms of the standard
deviation from the mean, such as +1.27. T-scores are zscores transformed to a mean of 50 with a standard deviation
of 10. A T-score of 60 would represent one standard
deviation above the mean. Scores for the CPS are reported
both as raw scores and as T-scores. Another type of standard
score, the nonlinear transformation, is a derived score used
for norms that are difficult to compare such as mental age.
An important factor, as Anastasi has indicated, is that
norms have meaning for the specific population from which
the samples were drawn. They may not generalize to other
similar groups. In her discussion of the Comrey Personality
Scales (CPS), (1988, p. 541), she indicates that users of
the questionnaire are encouraged to develop local norms. If
the norms derived from this study are not significantly
different, these local norms would fall into the category of
within-group norms and support a null hypothesis. If the
norms are significantly different, they may belong to the
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same population, but it would be more likely that they
represent a new standardization sample.
Traits
A trait is any distinguishable, relatively
enduring way in which one individual differs from
others, (p. 6)
Guilford (1959)
Kelly (1967) points out that no one has ever seen,
heard, or felt a trait. Traits are inferred from behavior.
Guilford (1959) adopts the view that while behavior is
observed and traits are inferred from the observations,
traits are not properties of behavior, but of persons. He
defines the observed behavior that provides a basis for the
inference a trait indicator.
This implies that the responses derived from the
behavior of selecting answers on a self-report personality
questionnaire can be viewed as trait indicators. As such,
they provide

support to crediting the individual with some

measure of that trait. This would depend, of course, on how
well the traits are defined and the test is constructed.
Kelly (1967) points out that the usefulness of
knowledge is related to the accuracy with which a science is
able to assess its phenomena and variables. However, there
is as yet no real consensus in the definition and
measurement of traits such as emotional maturity, social
adjustment, and individual responsibility.

This lack of consensus is supported by Zagar, Arbit,
Falconer, and Friedland (1983) in a study of domains
measured by personality tests and vocational interest tests.
They determined that due to overlapping domains, lack of
conceptual clarity, and the limits of test data, counselors
should continue to use the tests studied as one of many
sources of information in guidance counseling.
There are different approaches for trait definition for
different tests. Tests that are intended to be compared to a
criterion group begin with the definition of the trait. The
MMPI is such a test (Graham, 1987). It's authors began with
the clinical diagnostic labels and then determined the
individual test items that appeared to support the
diagnostic labels. After administering the test to various
groups, the test items were retained that differentiated
between several diagnostic groups, including normals. As
Kelly (1967) points out, the responses are not regarded so
much as "facts" but simply as test responses.
Some test authors approach the problem of defining
traits through factor analysis. A factor as defined by
Schmidt (1979) is "another name for independent variable in
an experiment evaluated with analysis of variance" (p. 469).
Anastasi (1988) says that "factor analysis is a refined
statistical technique for analyzing the interrelationships
of behavior data" (p. 154) and continues that correlations
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may reveal certain clusters suggesting common traits. A
major purpose of factor analysis is to reduce the number of
categories to a few common clusters of factors, or traits.
The intention is that this method results in test items and
trait definitions derived from the components that make up
the fairly independent item categories.
This was the approach used by authors of some of the
current personality tests, authors such as Cattell,
Guilford, and Comrey. Cattell (1945) began a process to
correlate clusters of personality descriptors, drawing
heavily from Allport and Odhert's work on trait names. This
process later resulted in the Sixteen Personality Factor
Questionnaire which uses what he considers to be primary
source traits. Traits identified were reserved, less
intelligent, emotional, humble, sober, expedient, shy,
tough-minded, trusting, practical, forthright, placid,
conservative, group-tied, casual, and relaxed. These were
developed as a continuum, with the opposite being on the
other end of the continuum, such as reserved/outgoing. This
work was expanded into several tests intended for use with
different applications such as with young children or for
vocational guidance (Cattell, 1965). Anastasi (1988)
indicates that the research does not justify the designation
of "primary source trait" and states that Cattell's proposed
traits must be regarded as tentative.
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Guilford (1959) also indicates that Cattell's
application of factor analysis differs from those of most
investigators of personality which makes it difficult to
compare the scored traits directly. His traits seem to fit a
higher place in the hierarchy of personality structure than
those Guilford recognizes as primary-trait level.
Guilford (1959) indicates that the term personality has
many meanings due to personality being defined by many
different groups and by different theoretical approaches. He
defines an individual's personality as his unique pattern of
traits. He believes that primary traits can be used to
describe all attributes represented in the personality
sphere, that they are largely independent, and that they
group naturally into modalities, or classes. He indicates
that two of the major views of the purpose of personality
research, 1) describing ways in which individuals function
alike as a group and 2) describing individual differences,
are not exclusive, but are supplementary, although his own
bias is toward emphasis on individual differences.
Conceptual models of what is unobserved can and should be
built from what is observed, and then changed or discarded
as a science develops.
He describes a typical approach to developing an
inventory. First, trait concepts must be adopted. Test items
are then selected or written that have a chance to be an

indicator of one or more of these traits. The test developer
then segregates two groups into a group high on the trait
scale and a group low on the trait scale to be used as
criterion measures. Each item is then correlated with the
criterion of the trait and selected or discarded. His own
inventories, such as the Gui1ford-Zimmerman Temperament
Survey were based on traits discovered through factor
ana 1ys i s.
The self-report personality inventory approach,
Guilford states, is less demanding than reports by observers
in that less inference is required on the part of the selfobserver. While the self-reporting subject is remembering
past observations which may not be as relevant as current
ones, a much greater number of observations can be utilized
than could be obtained otherwise.
Comrey (1987) discusses his research strategy in the
test manual for the CPS. He indicates his indebtedness to
Guilford, who was his teacher and from whom he borrowed
freely. Part of his strategy involves the use of FHIDs, or
factored homogeneous item dimensions, which he defines as a
group of items that are substantially correlated. Referring
to the CPS, he states:
In the early stages of test development,
hypotheses were formulated concerning the probable
nature of some of the major factors needed to
describe human personality. Logical analysis of
these constructs guided attempts to locate sub-
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variables which might define these factors. Items
were written in an attempt to develop FHIDs to
measure these sub-variables. Items were
distributed throughout a trial test booklet and
administered to volunteers. Analyses of these data
were undertaken to: (a) determine if the
hypothesized factors emerged as predicted; (b)
determine whether an emerging factor was defined
by the FHIDs (factored homogeneous item
dimensions) that were supposed to define it; (c)
determine if some FHIDs should be dropped; (d)
provide suggestions for development of new FHIDs
to improve the definition of certain factors; (e)
locate items needing refinement or replacement;
and (f) provide a basis for modification of the
factor constructs, either to change or drop old
ones or to add new ones. (1987, p. 11)
Comrey's research extended over a period of 15 years.
He used techniques of factor analysis and reduced factors
from the MMPI and from previous work by Guilford, Cattell,
and Eysenck into the eight personality dimensions of the
Comrey Personality Scales.
In summary, once trait dimensions are defined through
logic and factor analysis and inventories are constructed,
the tests are given to individuals drawn from specific
populations as standardization samples and norms are
established for that population.
Test Evaluation of the Comrey Personality Scales
According, to the test manual, the CPS is intended for
use in measuring major personality characteristics and is
suited to group or individual administration on "normal"
individuals. Little information is given for the norm group
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of 365 males and 362 females. Two thirds were college
students, while the remaining one third were family,
friends, and visitors to a university Open House, and other
college related individuals, who volunteered to get
feedback. Comrey states that individuals from 16 to 60 or
more enjoy taking the test and receiving feedback, but does
not indicate whether or not he is referring to the norm
group. The norms are given in T-scores for males and
females. No other norm subgroup is available. Reliability is
split-half between positive and negative items within each
subscale, with correlations between the different scales
varying from .87 to .96. Within scale correlations of items
vary widely, from .20 to .30 for "Lack of Paranoia" to .55
to .75 for "No Stage Fright". Scorer reliability is not a
major factor since the items are summed, with negative items
being subtracted from 8 and positive items remaining
unchanged. The manual states that the CPS could be said to
exhibit validity to the extent that what the scales actually
measure is related rather closely to what the names of the
scales suggest they measure. Several studies are cited to
demonstrate that the factors do have a legitimate empirical
foundation, and CPS relationships are shown between the
factor systems of Guilford, Cattell and Eysenck.
The test items are verbal and give scores on 8
personality scales, a validity check scale and a response
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bias scale. The personality scales break down from 160 items
into 40 homogeneous item groups, which break down into the 8
scales. Items are deliberately simple and unambiguous in the
hope that this will reduce faking.
The scales of the CPS are a validity scale, a response
bias scale and 8 personality scales. As defined by Comrey in
the test manual (1980), they are:
(T)-Trust vs Defensiveness -

HIGH on T -

indicates that they believe more than the average
person in the basic honesty, trustworthiness, and
good intentions of other people. They believe that
others wish them well and they have faith in human
nature. LOW on T - are cynical, defensive,
suspicious, and have a low opinion of the value of
the average man.
(O)-Order1iness vs Lack of Compulsion -

HIGH -are

cautious, meticulous, tend to be very concerned
with neatness and orderliness, and say they like
to live in a routine way. LOW - inclined to be
careless, sloppy, reckless, untidy, and
unsystematic in their style of life.
(C)-Social Conformity vs Rebelliousness - HIGH depict themselves as accepting the society as it
is, respecting law and believing in law
enforcement, seeking the approval of society and

resenting non-conformity in others. LOW - inclined
to challenge the laws and institutions of the
society, resent control, accept non-conformity in
others and are non-conforming themselves.
(A)-Activity vs Lack of Energy - HIGH - report
liking physical activity, hard work and exercise,
having great energy and stamina, and striving to
excel. LOW - are inclined to be physically
inactive, lack drive and energy, tire quickly, and
have little motivation to excel.
(S)-Emotional Stability vs Neuroticism - HIGH report being happy, calm, optimistic, stable in
mood, and having confidence in themselves. LOW report inferiority feelings, are pessimistic,
depressed, agitated, and have frequent mood
sw i ngs.
(E)-Extraversion vs Introversion -

HIGH - depict

themselves as outgoing, easy to meet, seeking the
company of others, meeting strangers easily, and
speaking before groups with little fear. LOW reserved, seclusive, shy, cannot easily find
things to talk about with others, and suffer from
stage fright.
(M)-Masculinity vs Femininity - HIGH - report
being rather tough-minded individuals who have
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little interest in love stories and do not cry
easily, are not bothered by crawling creatures,
vulgarity, or the sight of blood. LOW - have a
high interest in romantic love, are inclined to
cry easily, are bothered by blood and crawling
things such as snakes and insects, are disturbed
by vulgar i ty.
(P)-Empathy vs Egocentrism - HIGH -

describe

themselves as helpful and sympathetic,unse1fish
and generous, and interested in devoting their
lives to the service of other people. LOW - are
not particularly sympathetic or helpful to others,
are concerned about themselves and their own
goals, and are uninterested in dedicating their
lives to serving their fellow men.
A careful study of these definitions will show that the
individual is determined to be high or low on the first
component of the continuum, i.e., Trust, Orderliness, etc..
In a review in The Seventh Mental Measurements
Yearbook. Demaree (1974) indicates that the procedures
followed in developing the scales and the associated
empirical findings are impressive. The CPS appears to have a
decided edge over other questionnaires in terms of scale
homogeneities and should not be regarded as just another
questionnaire. He cautions that it remains to be seen

whether this edge will be upheld with different populations
and testing situations other than that on which data is
reported in the test manual. Demaree states that according
to the manual, the study is normed on 365 male and 362
female university students, family members, friends, and
some other university connected individuals who volunteered
to provide normative data. A seven point scale for item
response is used. However, the answers are to be selected
from either Scale X or Scale Y, placing an additional burden
on the respondent, especially since they are
interchangeable. The answers are then summed, with an
adjustment made for negatively stated items. Homogeneity
coefficients for split-half reliabilities ranged from .87
for Masculinity vs. Femininity to .96 for Extraversion vs.
Introversion. Validity is indicated in that he states that
the results generally appear to support the labels, or trait
names, placed on the CPS scales.
A study by Comrey and Backer (1970) found that
personality scale score estimates by the authors based on
responses to biographical data were correlated to actual
scores. There was less evidence for some of the scales than
others, with some support being negligible.
A 1971 study by Backer, Comrey and Hahn shows a
substantial content relationship to the Life Goals of the
California Life Goals Evaluation Schedules. The CPS measure
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of Social Conformity was especially related to most of the
Life Goals.
A New Zealand study by Forbes, Dexter and Comrey (1974)
shows that the basic structure of the scales was almost
identical with that of the American normative sample. This
indicates that the structure of the subscales was stable
when transferred from an American setting to a New Zealand
setting. This may imply some cross-cultural validity.
Research for Adolescents
Martin (1988), in his discussion of a variety of
instruments for assessment of children and adolescents,
points out the lack of advancement of personality testing in
keeping with other areas of psychology, such as behavioral,
cognitive, etc.. Many of the instruments used are firstgeneration and were developed decades ago. This lack of
progress he attributes to theoretical orientations popular
in the 50's and 60's which influenced research through the
70's. However, there has recently been a reemergence of
interest in personality research along with a blurring of
the boundaries between formerly distinct orientations. The
personality assessment practices of today have changed in
that they are less theory oriented and are evaluated against
rigorous empirical and psychometric criteria. Another factor
influencing the trend for a firmer foundation for assessment
is the need to defend assessment designs and instrument
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choices in courts of law.
Martin's definition of traits are that they are
shorthand descriptions of a pattern of responses on
questionnaires and similar measures that have been shown to
be predictive of other behaviors of interest. He views
testing- as one factor of assessment which must be combined
with other factors and with professional judgment in order
to make a decision. Part of his purpose is to provide the
practitioner with a variety of choices of assessment
instruments for children and adolescents for the purpose of
selecting appropriate tools, and offers brief but thorough
discussions of many current (since 1975) instruments and
projective techniques. Discussions include development,
normative data, reliability, validity and a short
evaluation. He states that self-report measures provide a
useful alternative to an interview for some kinds of data
due to their standardization, relative psychometric
precision and efficiency. The chapter on self-report
measures offers eight instruments that were chosen because
they represent some of the most clinically useful, wellresearched instruments. They are: Revised Children's
Manifest Anxiety Scale (for ages 6 - 17), State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory for Children (9 - 12), Child Anxiety Scale
(5 - 12, The Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (9 - 15,
however, norms are grade level for fourth through eighth),
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The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale (8 - 18), The
Children's Depression Inventory (8 - 17), Children's
Personality Questionnaire (8 - 12), and the High School
Personality Questionnaire (12 - 18). Six of these tests are
actually extensions of other instruments, such as: the
Children's Depression Inventory was developed from the Beck
Depression Inventory; The Children's Manifest Anxiety ScaleRevised is a children's version of the Taylor Manifest
Anxiety Scale which is made up of items taken primarily from
the MMPI; the High School Personality Questionnaire is
derived from Cattell's 16PF. Three of these eight are coauthored by Cattell. Martin says that research on these
eight instruments has indicated stability of factor
structure over the age range of 7 to 17 and considerable
stability of relative item content.
Indicated is a trend to adapt adult self-report
instruments for use with children aged 18 and under. The CPS
has been used with ages 16 and above. This study may suggest
a starting point for such an adaptation.
Achenbach and McConaughy (1987) discuss their approach
to the testing of children and adolescents. They indicate
that while much has been written, there is a paucity of
resource material that presents information in an
authoritative, systematic, and disseminable fashion. They
state that psychometric principles must be followed, and
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their outline of these principles are basically what has
already been discussed regarding standardization, item
selection, norms, reliability and validity. In addition,
they emphasize multiple sources of data. They have designed
instruments to be used by the child's parents (Child
Behavior Check List), by the teacher (Teacher's Report
Form), an adolescent self-report form (Youth Self Report),
and a form to be used by observers (Direct Observation
Form). The Youth Self Report has 102 items and is intended
for ages 11 - 18. Multiple sources of data are advocated
since assessment depends on individuals' judgments, and no
single individual is likely to observe or have knowledge of
all the behaviors, mood changes, etc., upon which such
judgments are based. Cases are discussed illustrating the
use of this multiaxial approach. The Revised Child Behavior
Profile, for boys aged 12 - 16 includes a scale for
delinquency. This scale is mentioned, however, it is not
di scussed.
Martin (1988) considers the Child Behavior Check List
the most sophisticated parent rating questionnaire now
available. He states that the development of all the scales
was carried out in a psychometrically sound fashion.
The Millon Adolescent Personality Inventory (MAPI) was
specifically designed for adolescents aged 13 to 19
(Anastasi, 1988; Cansler, 1986), using the MMPI and the

adult version of Millon's personality test as models. It was
normed on both normal adolescents and adolescents in
outpatient counseling and inpatient residential settings.
Cansler states that few tests can claim such a degree of
sound theoretical grounding and meticulous construction. It
is recommended for counseling and academic advising,
clinical assessment and intervention in mental health
settings. Its 150 items are true-false, yield scores on 20
scales which group under three dimensions; Personality
Style, Expressed Concerns, and Behavioral Correlates. The
first two dimensions were developed from Millon's
personality theory. The third was developed through
empirical criterion keying, however, Cansler indicates that
the term "Behavioral" may be a misnomer as it is possible to
score high on one of these scales without exhibiting the
behavior. The scales also group into enduring personality
styles or pathological functioning. Cansler considers the
MAPI clearly superior to the MMPI due to its brevity and
item comprehensibi1ity, and for dealing with the shorter
attention span, general reluctance, and overt opposition of
adolescents. Scoring of the MAPI is considered to be a
weakness. Scores are transformed into base rate scores
rather than the traditional standard scores, and the
requirement of computerized scoring is expensive. Also,
weighing occurs during the computerized scoring, for which
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the rational is not available to the clinician, except that
the assumption is made that personality traits do not follow
the normal distribution. This is in opposition to Anastasi's
(1988) statement that "Most distributions of human traits,
from height and weight to aptitudes and personality
characteristics, approximate the normal curve." (p. 74)
Computerized print-outs provide the user with a well written
report with interpretations of the three dimensions.
Reidy and Carstens (1990) conducted a test of stability
of scale scores of the MAPI, and of the 2-point codes used
for interpretation. Incarcerated male juvenile delinquents
were given the test, which was readministered in two to four
weeks. Test-retest correlations of the base-rate scale
scores ranged from .33 to .89 with a mean of .74. This
compares favorably with correlations reported by Millon.
However, only 41% of the 2-point codes were judged to be
congruent, raising doubt about interpretive statements based
on these codes.
The lack of research on the MAPI is also considered a
weakness (Cansler, 1986; Reidy & Carstens, 1990). However,
practical and financial concerns will prolong the time
required to achieve strong validating research.
Clinicians have been warned that the requirement of
computerized scoring that is not clearly explained, the
expense, and the lack of research are weaknesses of the
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MAPI. In spite of this, Pantle, Evert, and Trenerry (1990)
indicate research that shows that of a sample of health
psychologists who are members of Division 38 of the American
Psychological Association, 30% utilize the MAPI. Cansler
(1986) states that the format encourages the clinician to
simply add a few comments and sign their name at the bottom.
The MMPI (Graham, 1977) provides norms for adolescents,
however, Graham states that inferences from profiles
constructed from such norms are questionable since the
interpretive data are derived from profiles based on adult
norms. In testing the Overcontro11ed Hostility scale of the
MMPI, Truscott (1990) found that the scale did not
distinguish among extremely assaultive, moderately
assaultive and nonassaultive criminal adolescents, and
noncriminal adolescents.
The MMPI Restandardization Project was undertaken in
1982 (Williams, Butcher, Ben-Porath & Graham, 1992; Archer,
1992). By the time the new MMPI-2 manual was published in
1989 it was clear that new norms were needed for
adolescents. The Restandardization Committee continued to
develop items for adolescents. Goals were to obtain a
national normative sample representative of the general
population, to shorten the length without loss of
substantive clinical information, to preserve the basic MMPI
validity and clinical scales, to include items directly
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relevant to adolescent development and expression of
psychopathology, and to help standardize assessment
practices with adolescents. Of the original MMPI items, most
were retained. Many items were reworded to deal with awkward
or archaic language, or made more appropriate for
adolescents. Additional items were added. Development was
most closely identified with a deductive approach involving
theoretical, rational, statistical and construct-oriented
methods. A sample form of 704 items, Form TX, was
administered in school and clinical settings. Normative
subjects (805 males, 815 females) were recruited through
junior and senior high schools in various geographic regions
of the United States and were given three test batteries,
the new MMPI-A, a Biographical Information Form, and a Life
Events Form. The normative sample demonstrates ethnic
diversity except for Hispanics, were aged 14 through 18, and
two-thirds lived at home with both mother and father.
Clinical subjects (420 males, 293 females) were drawn from
inpatient alcohol and drug problem evaluation and treatment
centers, inpatient psychiatric units, special schools
serving emotionally and behaviorally disturbed students, and
day treatment sites. This sample was comprised of relative
fewer blacks and a higher proportion of American Indians
than the normative sample due to the Minneapolis/St. Paul
catchment area. Ages ranged from 14 to 18, and grade level
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from seventh through twelfth. These individuals tended to
come from single parent homes. After the norming project was
completed, the 704 items were reduced to 478 in order that
adolescents would be more willing and motivated to complete
the test. Delinquency is not addressed specifically in the
MMPI-A, except in a short discussion of what is known
historically with the MMPI. However, the scale conduct
problems may be delinquency under another name in that it
reports on behavior problems such as stealing, shoplifting,
breaking or destroying things swearing, lying, making others
afraid just for fun, being entertained by criminal behavior,
and having done bad things in the past that they cannot
reveal to anyone.
Much of the research on adolescents concentrates on
specific factors. Wei 1ingham-Jones ( 1987) investigated
adolescent self-esteem through the use of the Coopersmith
Self-Esteem Inventory and graphometric analysis of
handwriting. Trenerry and Pantle (1990) were testing the
instrument, the MAPI, more than the adolescent inpatient
crisis-unit sample. Truscott (1990), discussed above,
focused on the Overcontrol1ed Hostility scale of the MMPI.
Research on Delinquents
Most research on delinquents is related in an oblique
way but is not directly relevant to the purpose of this
study. An examination of the PsycLIT Database shows studies
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on substance abuse, family disruption and alienation, high
school dropouts, therapy groups, various types of retention
(group homes, juvenile halls), etc..
More relevant is a study by M. Addad and A. Leslau
(1990). They compared three groups with each other rather
than a standardization sample; a group of adult and
adolescent incarcerated criminals, a group of nondelinquent
controls, and a group of teachers and students. They
utilized Eysenck's theory linking delinquency to
extraversion and neuroticism, and Kohlberg's theory of moral
development and the connection to moral behavior. They found
that criminals were higher on neuroticism and immoral
judgment than the other two groups, but not on extraversion.
However, this study mixed adults and adolescents for the
criminal group.
Comrey (1980) indicates that he has collections of CPS
profiles for various groups, including juvenile delinquents.
For many of these groups the data was not compiled in a way
suitable for research publication. He does provide means and
standard deviations for 18 groups, including prison inmates,
VA psychiatric inpatients, psychiatric outpatients, nurses,
police officers and applicants, and various student groups.
Unfortunately, means and standard deviations for juvenile
delinquents are not available.
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Summary
This chapter dealt with the relative newness of the
concept of modern empirical testing and that it should be
expected that development of the field is still in progress.
It discussed standardization, norms, reliability, validity,
and personality traits. Testing for adolescents and research
leading to the development of the CPS was discussed.
Included was a test evaluation for the CPS and a description
of the scales. The chapter illustrated that the meaning of a
score depends upon the statistical techniques used, how well
a test was constructed, trait concepts and what was being
measured, and the specific test used.

CHAPTER 3
Methodology
Subjects
Populat i on
To help give meaning to the research question, do the
norms for the Comrey Personality Scales (CPS) for a group of
delinquent adolescent males differ from the college related
norms established by Comrey, we need a clear understanding
of the group used. The delinquent adol.escent population for
this pilot study was placed, largely through the juvenile
courts, with VisionQuest. Dennis (1987) gives a narrative
account of the controversial history of the company. It was
founded in 1973 by

R. Ledger "Bob" Burton and Steve Rogers.

The two men had become frustrated during their years in the
correctional system with what seemed to be an endless cycle
of arrest, referral, release, and re-arrest of children.
Locking kids up did not seem to work. Drawing from their
backgrounds in corrections and Bob's experience with the
Crow indians, they envisioned a program that was a radical
change from existing systems. In Bob's words, "What we need
is a way to treat kids with their families, not isolated
from them. That's where many of their problems began, that's
where the issues need to get worked out. We can't go on any
longer identifying one child in the family as the 'bad guy',
and banishing him to a cell. We can't go on turning kids

back onto the streets in worse shape than when they entered
detention" (p. 91). The program would include working with
families, a modified version of the indian vision quest, and
no cells, fences, or bars. A trial group came from Tucson,
Arizona, with the support of Judge John Collins. After this
group completed a successful first wilderness quest in
April, 1973, Judge Collins made the first referrals to
VisionQuest (VQ). Six youth from the Fort Grant maximum
security facility were released to VQ and placed in a group
home.
The company and its concepts have been controversial
from the beginning. According to Dennis (1987), juvenile
court judges would not ask for assistance if they were
satisfied with the performance of their probation
departments and other child care programs. When a juvenile
bench requests that VQ expand into their area, it is an
exponent of reform and an easy target.
Today, VQ programs use impact camps, wilderness quests,
wagon trains, sailing ships, group homes, and family
services. This is a significant departure from traditional
methods of locking kids up, then turning them loose.
The youth referred to VQ usually come through the
juvenile courts. Private placements do occur, but are rare.
The typical youth referred is between 13 and 18 years old,
comes from a single-parent family, is usually (but not
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always) from a lower income or no income welfare family, was
seriously abused when very young, and frequently has a long
history of placements, addictions, and runaways. Some have
been in the juvenile justice system for many years, as have
family and friends. The majority are gang members. The
California Department of Justice distributes a handout that
specifies four criteria to define a gang: 1) the youth have
a name or identifiable leadership, 2) they maintain an
economic, geographic, or criminal enterprise turf, 3) they
associate on a regular and continuous basis, and 4) they
engage in delinquent and/or criminal activity. Typical VQ
youth are the kind referred to by The Arizona Republic,
previously discussed. Most have felony charges involving
such as auto theft, drug sales, gang violence, sexual
assault, drive-by shootings, etc.. Usually, all available
alternatives have already been tried and have failed. This
is a last chance before long term incarceration in a youth
prison such as the California Youth Authority.
The behavior of these children often appears to fit the
revenge seeking goal of misbehavior discussed by Dreikurs,
Grunwald, and Pepper (1982), taking their revenge out on
anyone and thinking they have the right to hurt back. A
typical behavioral history would read:
Youth is a 15 year old male referred for the
recent offense of runaway and possession of
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cocaine. He stated he did not know how the cocaine
got into his pocket, that it wasn't his. He has a
history of possession and use of marijuana, and
has used acid and alcohol. He began to use drugs
at age 12 with his friends. Other charges include
burglary and auto theft. He first came to the
attention of authorities at age seven when he was
treated for a broken leg. There was evidence of
several older fractures. Step-father served time
for child abuse and did not return to the family.
Mother is hard-working and concerned, but unable
to exercise control. Youth indicated that he has
never seen his father.
Or:
Youth is a 16 year old female referred for
assaultive behavior. She physically attacked her
step-mother when her step-mother refused to give
her the keys to the car. She has a long history of
physical violence, promiscuity, and alcohol abuse.
She claims membership in the Logan Heights 13
gang. She was molested by her mother's boyfriend
when a child and was sent to live with her father.
She can be charming and manipulative. Mother has
not maintained contact. Monitor for suicidal
ideat ion.
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Typical family backgrounds are not any better:
16 year old youth is first of three children born
to her natural parents. Her parents divorced when
she was six, her two brothers were given to
relatives. One brother died at 15 when shot by his
cousin during a family argument over drug sales.
She lives with her grandmother and 4 stepsiblings, ages 3 to 9. Mother is serving time for
child molestation. Father lives in Louisiana, but
there has been no contact for several years.
Or:
Youth was abandoned by natural mother at age 5.
Father attempted to care for the boy but was
chronically intoxicated. Youth was allowed to do
as he pleased since mother left. He was accustomed
to caring for himself and denied that there was
any negligence on the part of his father. They
moved frequently. Father went to Texas to look for
work a year ago and has not been heard from since.
The youth stayed with friends, known members of
the Oriental Killers. There are no other relatives
known to the authorities.
Each of the above descriptions is a composite of common
factors found in the records of these youth. While no
description fits an actual child, each factor reflects a
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component of an actual situation and each description is
typical. This was done to protect confidentiality.
There is an element of ownership to being placed at VQ.
While some are forced through a court order from their
judge, most youth are given a choice by their judge of VQ or
a youth prison. If they choose VQ, they must commit to no
drugs, no sex, no smoking, and to not quitting the program
and not running away. They must agree to a minimum of one
year in the program. Those who are selected by the VQ Family
Services staff have indicated a desire to make changes in
their life. Contracts are signed, one by the parent(s)/1egal
guardian, and one by the youth, agreeing to commit to the
progr am.
Samp 1e.
This pilot study consisted of all males; 3 Asian, 17
Black, 24 Hispanic, 8 White, 2 Native Americans, and 6
listed as Other. The average age was 17 years, 3 months,
with an age range from 14 years, 5 months to 18 years, 11
months. Average grade level was the sixth month of the 9th
grade. Socio-economic status was not indicated, but a review
of the files indicated primarily low income and welfare
families. All youth were charged with felonies. Most were
placed with VQ through the California Youth Authority with a
few coming from other states.
It is recognized that this is a very specific group of
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delinquent adolescents. As such, the generalizabi1ity of
results may be limited. Caution is urged in the application
of the results to any other group until further research is
accompli shed.
As previously indicated, the hypothesis is that the
scores for this sample of delinquent adolescent males will
differ significantly from the standardization sample of the
Comrey Personality Scales (CPS).
Procedures
Data was selected from a pool of data previously
collected by VisionQuest utilizing the Comrey Personality
Scales (CPS). The CPS was administered in accordance with
the guidelines in the test manual, with participation being
voluntary.
The data for 60 individuals was first selected,
however, approximately one third of these proved to have
test results on the Validity scale that were out of range,
or invalid. A total of 90 individuals (encompassing all of
the available data) were selected before an N of 60 was
obtained with scores that fell within the range of valid
responses.
Raw scores were computer processed by Educational and
Industrial Testing Service using software written by EdITS
utilizing the standard formulas for the computation of the
means and standard deviations.
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EdITS reported the resulting data in the form of
computer printouts providing a histogram with McCall's Tscores and Percentile Scores for each individual, a summary
of raw scores for each subject on each scale, and a table
providing the Sum of Scores, Sum of Squares, Mean, Variance,
and Standard Deviation for each scale.
The means for each scale were then compared by this
author utilizing the z-test formula recommended by Schmidt
(1979, p. 278), z-observed = (X - k) / (C/>/~N)« The computed
z-scores were then used to determine the level of
significance according to the Unit.Normal Distribution
(Schmidt, 1979, p. 431). Standardized T-scores were also
computed utilizing the formula T = 50 + (10)(z).
Summary
This chapter described the population and type of youth
from which the research sample was drawn, the placement from
which the children for this pilot study come, and this
Sample. Procedures followed in this pilot study were
out 1ined.
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CHAPTER 4
Results
The Research Question, does the profile of norms for
the Comrey Personality Scale (CPS) for a group of delinquent
adolescent males differ from the college related norms
established by Comrey, was answered positively. The profile
of norms for the CPS for this sample of delinquent
adolescents does differ significantly from the
standardization sample as can be seen in Appendix A,
Comparison of T-Scores. Statistically significant
differences were found for seven of the ten scales as can be
seen in Table 1 below. Validity and Response Bias were
significant1y higher, while Trust vs Defensiveness, Activity
vs Lack of Energy, Emotional Stability vs Neuroticism,
Masculinity vs Femininity, and Empathy vs Egocentrism were
significantly lower. Three scales were within normal ranges;
Social Conformity vs Rebelliousness, and Extraversion vs
Introversion were within one standard deviation, and
Orderliness vs Lack of Compulsion was found to be within two
standard deviations of the mean. The means, standard
deviations, z-scores, T-scores, and probability levels are
presented in Table 1. As previously discussed, the results
were analyzed using the z-test as recommended by Schmidt
(1979) and transformed into T-scores using the standard
formula. Probability levels were obtained from the Unit
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Normal Distribution. Scores have been rounded to the first
decimal point.

Table 1
M. S.D.. z-Scores. T-Scores and Probability Levels

Delinquents

CPS

Z

P =

T

V

13.G

5.0

17.6

4.6

6.1

111.2

<.00003

R

43.8

7.5

47.7

7.5

4.1

90.5

<.00003

T

83.8

12.9

72.5

11.2

-6.8

18.0

<.00003

0

82.1

15.0

85.3

12.3

1.6

66.3

NS

C

72.3

18.0

74.0

10.9

0.7

57.3

NS

A

93.4

14.9

87.0

15.0

-3.3

16.6

<.0004

S

95.6

16.5

87.2

10.1

-4.0

10.3

<•00003

E

85.1

17.4

84.1

13.4

-0.5

45.6

NS

M

88.2

12.3

82.3

11.8

-3.7

12.9

<.0001

P

93.2

15.0

86.4

12.3

-3.5

15.0

<.0002

A Pearson correlation matrix comparing the scales can
be found in Appendix B. Scatterplots and histograms
illustrating the obtained scores can be found in Appendix C.
Demographic information can be found in Table 2, below.
Ethnic groups are represented by the initials of the group;
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A - Asian, B - Black, H - Hispanic, W - White, NA - Native
American, and O - Other.

Table 2
Demographic Information

_A

_B

JH

JW

NA

_0

3

17

24

8

2

6

14

0

1

1

0

1

1

15

2

1

3

1

0

1

16

0

4

7

1

0

1

17

0

3

4

1

1

1

18

1

8

9

5

0

2

Parents

1

2

3

2

0

0

Mother

0

12

14

4

1

4

Father

1

0

4

2

0

2

Other F

0

0

1

0

1

0

Other M

1

1

0

0

0

0

Other M&F 0

0

2

0

0

0

State

2

0

0

0

0

N:

Age:

Cus tody:

0
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Table 2-Continued
Grade Completed:
7

0

1

2

0

0

1

8

0

2

11

1

2

2

9

1

7

7

2

0

1

10

0

4

1

4

0

1

11

0

1

0

0

0

0

Not Shown 2

2

3

1

1

1

Placed by:
Court

3

16

24

8

0

6

D.E.S.

0

1

0

0

1

0

Tr ibe

0

0

0

0

1

0

4

0

2

Of f enses:
V i o1ent

1

12

14

Nonviolent 2

5

10

Description of Obtained Scale Means
High Scores
V.
The obtained score of T = 111.2 is more than six
standard deviations above the standardization norm for the
Validity scale. Comrey indicates that part of the problem of
elevated scores on the Validity scale must be attributed to
real ambiguity in some of the scale items themselves, such
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as the statement "I could lift a ten-ton weight if I had
to." Such items are frequently read incorrectly,
misinterpreted, or reinterpreted. A high score could also
happen if the individual does not read English well, is
naive, or if thought processes are disordered.

The obtained score of T = 90.5 on this scale of
response bias is elevated four standard deviations above the
CPS norm. A high score indicates a des-cription of honesty,
considerateness, unselfishness, etc.. A score above T = 70
normally indicates faking or response distortion.
Low Sores

The low mean score of T = 18.0 achieved for the T
scale, Trust vs Defensiveness, is more than six standard
deviations below the CPS mean and indicates the lack of
development of a basic sense of trust. According to Comrey
(1980), these individuals display suspicion, distrust, and
hostility. They have given up hope of ever being loved and
tend to not try to gain approval, often sabotaging any
approval through inappropriate behavior. They focus on their
own reactions and easily become offended. In his comparison
of the CPS to Erikson's ages of man, he states that these
individuals were seriously deprived at the first basic stage
of development. He also indicates that Low scores on T are
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common in psychotic subjects.
Ll

The mean of T = 16.6 for the A scale, Activity vs Lack
of Energy, is significantly below the norm at -3.3 standard
deviations. Comrey (1980) considers this a serious danger
sign for evaluating a person clinically, being common in
depression and in disturbed individuals who have difficulty
in day to day functioning. These individuals feel inadequate
and give up, tending to feel they will never be able to
function effectively. They have a deep sense of inferiority,
do not compete, and easily become dependent.

The mean for S, Emotional Stability vs Neuroticism, is
the lowest T-score for this sample, at T = 10.3 and -4.0
standard deviations. Comrey (1980) repeatedly stresses that
this scale is the best single indicator for distinguishing
emotionally disturbed individuals. He states that a score
below T = 30 is a virtually certain sign of serious
personality problems requiring professional assistance.
These individuals feel worthless and believe that everyone
knows it. They lack confidence, feel lost, and have no sense
of purpose. They have a poor self image, a history of
chronic failure in adjusting to the demands of their
environment, and retreat from reality and life's demands.
There is a high risk of self-destructive behavior, or
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sui cide.

Mi.
The obtained score of T = 12.9 for the M scale,
Masculinity vs Femininity, is more than three standard
deviations below the CPS mean. This scale is given as the
second most likely to reveal emotional and adjustment
difficulties. However, this scale does not necessarily
measure what is masculine and what is feminine and Comrey
(1980) suggests the possibility that this scale should be
renamed. The scale has been demonstrated to measure an
important personality trait that may not be accurately
described by the trait name. The distributions of male
scores and of female scores are highly overlapping, with
only extreme scores being consistent with popular
stereotypes of masculinity and femininity. Whatever is being
measured, the M score for this sample does fall in the low
extreme. A low scoring individual can be expected to have
difficulty relating to other males in the general population
and is likely to find physical confrontation distasteful.
Interests lean toward the artistic and feminine. There are
often strong dependency needs.
Pi
The low score of T = 15.0 and -3.5 standard deviations
for the P scale, Empathy vs Egocentrism, indicates that
these individuals have a lack of interest in and concern for

others. For some, this can extend to not caring about
anything, either for themselves or others, or to placing
personal power, wealth and status above other people. They
will usually have difficulties in interpersonal
relationships due to extreme egocentrism. An extreme P score
will usually not occur without psychological adjustment
problems, even without other deviant CPS scores.
Normal Sores
O.
The sample mean of T = 66.2 for the scale Orderliness
vs Lack of Compulsion (0) is 1.63 standard deviations above
the mean, which places it in the high normal range. These
individuals can be neat, orderly, dependable, with good work
habits, and tend to be compulsive. They have learned that
love and approval are contingent upon appropriate conforming
behavior and may engage in behavior intended to please
parental figur es.
C

jl

The sample mean for C, Social Conformity vs
Rebelliousness, is very close to the CPS norm at T = 57.3.
This indicates that these individuals are neither proestablishment nor anti-establishment, but will generally
conform to the social norms.
L,
The sample mean of T = 45.6 for Extraversion vs
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Introversion is almost identical with that of the CPS. This
indicates that these individuals are normally inclined to
meet and interact with others on a social level.

CHAPTER 5
Discussion
Summary

Narrative Profile

That the profile for this group of delinquent
adolescent males differs significantly from the college
related norms of the Comrey Personality Scales (CPS) has
been demonstrated. Based on the above scale descriptors for
the obtained means given in Chapter 4, the typical
individual from this sample probably has an inflated
understanding of his own self image and his capabilities.
Basic trust has not been developed and he views the world
with suspicion and hostility. He prefers that his world be
kept in some kind of order and in general agrees with social
norms, but does not believe that this is sufficient to
obtain love or approval. Confused, he tends to do little,
believing that he is hopeless in his inadequacy. This leads
to dependency on others, whom he does not trust. He is
emotionally lost and unstable, and could easily become selfdestructive or suicidal. He is inclined to reach out to
others socially, but has some confusion as to his male
identity. He is too bound by his own distress to be
concerned about other people.
Some Principles For Interpretation
In order to interpret the means for this sample, we
need to consider some principles given by Comrey (1980);

that high scores on Validity or Response Bias suggest the
possibility of invalid or faked records, that a low score on
Emotional Stability is the best single indicator of
emotional disturbance and is most commonly associated with
psychologically abnormal groups, that any extreme score is
considered to signal possible emotional disturbance, that a
low score on Emotional Stability may be indicative of selfdestructive behavior and high suicide risk, and that three
or more extreme scores strongly indica-te serious emotional
disturbance. High scores are considered to be T-scores of 70
or more and low scores are 30 or less.
Discussion of Scores
Discussion of High Scores
At first glance, it would appear that the extremely
high scores on Validity and on Response Bias indicate faked
scores. However, high scores on these scales are indicative
of "faking good", as are overly high scores on any of the
scales. The average and extremely low scores on the
remaining 8 scales do not support this interpretation.
Comrey states that individuals who attempt to fake scores
usually overdo it and make themselves look good or bad on
everything. For this sample, one score is at the mean for
the CPS, four are above, and five are below. Again, an
interpretation of faked scores is not supported. It is more
likely that these individuals do not have a realistic image

of themselves and their capabilities, an idea that is
supported by the extremely low scores on 5 of the other
scales.
Discussion of Low Scores
Lack of trust, demonstrated by a T-score of 18.0 on
Trust vs Defensiveness, is supported by the high (one-third)
proportion of invalid results from individuals who took the
test voluntarily. Also, approximately one-fourth of the
youth invited chose not to volunteer. This adds up to the
equivalent of approximately one-half of available youth at
the camp at the time the test was given. Another factor in
not taking the test or giving incorrect answers may be fear
of introspection, of looking inside too closely.
The A scale, Activity vs Lack of Energy, is one of
those most often affected when responses are faked, with
subjects often believing that high scores are desirable. The
low score of T = 16.6 obtained for this scale supports the
idea that these responses are not in that category. These
youth appear to accept a self-image of personal inadequacy
and inferiority. It can be seen how a cycle of
incarceration, release, and reincarceration may not be
undesirable to many who score low on A. In cases where home
is less desirable than juvenile hall, an individual with
little interest in actively competing in the outside world
could find being taken care of by the system an attractive
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option.

The extremely low score, T = 10.3, for S, Emotional
Stability vs. Neuroticism, is alarming. We know much about
precipitating events to such instability from the youths'
files (as described in Chapter 3), and we see that positive
coping skills were not learned. It becomes evident that we
need to find ways to encourage the youth to learn
alternative methods of responding to emotional stress.
The low score on M, Masculinity vs. Femininity, of more
than three standard deviations below the mean, could be due
to a variety of factors. Most of these children have been
raised by their mothers, without a positive adult male in
the family to teach male values. There may be a lack of
information as to what male values are. Also, their strong
dependency needs may interfere with the usual adolescent
decision making process regarding male identity. Another
factor may be the commitment made upon entering the program
to not engage in sexual activity, which may hinder the
development of a masculine self-image at this point.
The obtained score on P, Empathy vs. Egocentrism, T =
15.0, is in keeping with the lack of trust, of confidence,
of emotional security, and of a clear self-image. It is
understandable that individuals who feel as threatened as
these children appear to feel would not reach out to others,
but try to reinforce their own security. Unfortunately, they

have learned dysfunctional methods of reinforcement.
Discussion of Normal Scores
The T-score of 66.2 for O, Orderliness vs. Lack of
Compulsion, indicates tendencies to conform to parental
standards. For this sample, the examples set by parental
figures and their expectations may in great part explain the
behavior of these youth, many of whom appear to be following
in their parents footsteps. The positive attributes of
neatness, dependability, good work habits, etc. may be
applied to different appropriate conforming behaviors of
packaging drugs neatly, meeting contacts dependably, and
doing a good job of stealing cars. As indicated previously,
Dinkmeyer (1979) states that adolescents shift the desire
for approval from parental figures to peers. When the peers
are gang members, conformity of negative behaviors is
enforced.
The score for Social Conformity vs Rebelliousness, T =
57.3, is very close to the CPS norm. How, then, do we
explain the behavior of this sample that resulted in their
being charged with felonies, locked up, and sent to a
placement? A major factor in decisions regarding behavior
may be the social norms of the environments in which these
youth live. The mean indicates an acceptance of the norms of
society in general. However, their records show that
deviance is accepted behavior in many of these youths' homes
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and neighborhoods. The gang environment involves social
norms that require behavior such as criminal activity, and
alcohol and drug abuse. Suggested is a societal influence
that may be related to the degree with which the individual
feels a part of the society at large, or isolated from it
and part of a more local society. Also suggested is that
they are hurt and angry children, acting out against the
rules in ways almost guaranteed to get someone's attention
in an environment where few listen or care. Implied are
goals of attention seeking, power, and revenge.
The Extroversion vs Introversion score of T = 45.6 is
within the CPS normal range, indicating average inclination
to interact with others on a social level.
Comment s
There is reason to believe that the profile of means
obtained from this sample of juvenile delinquents is not
unique and transitory. In the manual for the interpretation
of the scales, Comrey (1980) includes a profile for an
individual that is remarkable in its similarity. This
encourages the idea that these results may generalize at
least to some individuals or groups other than this sample,
such as Comrey's (1980) assaultive male, and encourages
further research.
Mean Comparison With Assaultative Male
The 24 year old assaultive male is very similar on six

of the eight personality scales. He is below T = 30 on
Trust, Activity, Emotional Stability, and T = 33 on Empathy,
and is in normal ranges for Orderliness and Social
Conformity. He differs in that Extraversion and Masculinity
are reversed with E being below T = 30 rather than normal,
and M being normal rather than below T = 30. Also, Validity
and Response Bias are normal rather than elevated. Other
demographic similarities to this sample are that he is a
school drop-out, endured a great deal of corporal punishment
when young, became separated from his father when the father
died, was abused by his mother's boyfriends, and has
responded with assaultive behavior. Comrey describes this
individual's profile as typically schizophrenic or
schizotypal. The great similarity between the means of this
sample of delinquents and the profile of an individual
presented as an example of an assaultive male may indicate
the existence of a wider population of similar individuals
to which the norms for this sample may generalize.
Need For Recognition of Emotional Disturbance
Referring to Comrey's principles at the beginning of
this chapter, it appears that adolescents who are caught in
the juvenile justice system would be more appropriately
dealt with by the recognition of their emotional
disturbance. They need to be "sentenced" to forms of
treatment other than being locked up or sent to conventional
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placements, such as to forms of counseling or treatment that
provides opportunity for insight and change. Of course, all
delinquents are not emotionally disturbed. The profile from
this sample would be useful in juvenile courts to help make
that distinction.
Conclusion
Suggestions For Use Of The CPS
Comrey (1987) suggests the use of the CPS in schools
for improving student self-knowledge ajid to aid in planning
for the future, in government and industry for selection and
training, in various hospital and clinic settings to aid in
diagnosis and treatment planning, in career counseling in
determining personality characteristics as they would be
suited to a career, and in private counseling practice.
Suggestions For Use Of Delinquent Profile
If the personality dimensions under study are in fact
stable enough to be retained by older, non-adolescents, then
they should also be found in younger individuals. This
author suggests the use of the CPS to help identify those
younger individuals who are at-risk before they drop out of
school, become closely affiliated with gangs, become
addicted to drugs, become alcoholic, become incarcerated, or
become parents while still children themselves. When used
for career counseling and self-knowledge in high school and
middle school, those who approximated the delinquent profile

from this sample could be assessed for additional indicators
of potential delinquent activity. Keeping Comrey's
descriptors in mind for the obtained scores of this profile,
adolescents who scored in this manner would at the least
need assistance to help resolve issues such as extreme
mistrust, distortions of self-image, and self-destructive
tendencies. Hopefully, they could be identified in time to
be helped and encouraged to make new decisions regarding
their impending adult identities and life styles.
As previously stated, this profile would also be useful
to juvenile court authorities to distinguish the emotionally
disturbed delinquent from individuals who are not
emotionally disturbed but choose to commit crimes. Treatment
planning could then be much more effective helping the
individual, in reducing future criminal activity, and in
reducing dependence on the system as a way of life.
Need For Further Research
Research studies of delinquents in similar environments
need to be undertaken to determine if this profile would be
replicated. Only after several similar studies could any
confidence be put in the repeatability of the results from
this sample. Younger groups need to be sampled to determine
whether or not younger individuals with similar problems
would answer the questionnaire in a similar way.
That there is a paucity of available research material
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on children and adolescents (Achenbach & McConaughy, 1987;
Martin, 1988) was supported by this author's search. In the
examination of more than 1,000 journal references dealing
with juveniles, adolescents, at-risk, norms, delinquents,
and treatment (of adolescents), only a handful related
directly to the purpose of this study.
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Appendix A
Profile Comparison of T-Scores
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Appendix B

Pearson Correlation Matrix
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Appendix C
Histograms and Scatterplots of Raw Scores for Each Scale
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